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It was a sight to see!  Our 
Manitowoc 2250 was 
afloat as it placed several 
bridge girders along the 
Snake River in Idaho.
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Mountain recently  re-
placed a rotary cooler for 
our customer that was 
originally installed in the 
1960’s. The  cooler had an 
estimated weight of 210k 
pounds, but it ended up 
being 40k pounds lighter 
than anticipated due to 
many decades of use and 
wear. The cooler was re-

moved in two pieces over 
live process equipment. 
Space was severely lim-
ited, but our engineer-
ing team devised a plan 
to build up the crane and 
execute the lift safe-
ly. Excellent teamwork 
with all involved made 
this job a great success.

COOLER REPLACEMENT
HAS NEVER BEEN THIS COOL
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210k Old
Cooler

Safely Lifting Over A 
Live Plant

PLANT Pros

New
Cooler Radius
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105’
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180k 

Our industrial team spe-
cializes in project work 
within refineries, mines 
and industrial plants. Of-
tentimes this type of work 
involves challenges such 
as restricted build up loca-
tions, live process equip-
ment and plant-specific 
safety requirements. 
Mountain has earned a 
superior safety rating due 
to our extensive planning, 
engineering, and expe-
rienced team members.
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We had the absolute honor this Spring to share a little of what we do with the first graduating 
class of the University of Utah Construction Engineering program.  It was exciting to work with 
a group of students who are pursuing careers in heavy construction.  Many of the graduates 
already work in the field.  It was our pleasure to give them a little peek into the world of heavy 
lifting.
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Class of 2021 
The Next Round of Professionals
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The combined class of 2019/2020  
was recognized recently at the Op-
erating Engineers Local 3 Gradu-
ation Ceremony.  Mountain was 
also given the “2019 Employer of 
the Year Award”,  “Supervisor of 
the Year Award” to Roy Justice, and 
“Outstanding Apprentice Award” to 
Scott Chandler.  Congrats to all!

OE Local 3  
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Click to Win!
May Contest

The core of Mountain is a top notch crew who is committed to SAFETY and executing every 
job with professionalism and precision. We are proud to be Mountain strong.

www.yourbusiness.com

Telephone:  97 567 87 87 55
Fax: 97 567 87 87 57
E-mail: office@yourbusiness.com

Headquarter: Agnisqu, Obistium iniat 34,  7895 Ficienihit,  Phone: 97 567 87 87 57, E-mail: office@yourbusiness.com
Untur, odit hariti beat ides sum ex eaquis consequia doluptam dio. Nequasseque volorio con re sapictia eseque. Onseque iniet earum a plia cullupit rest, in 
remquianda coribus ellacid elitae volorro. Lit quasdus, iur, ut experitis duciis dolupta nis et expliqui cup.

Anda venihic tem. Nequati atium si dolorio.
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